PERSONNEL/EMPLOYEES:

A.  *Voted to hire*, Robert Best as a full-time pastor.

B.  *Voted to hire*, Dong Won Kang as a part-time pastor.

C.  *Voted to hire*, Byung Ho Kim as a full-time pastor.

PASTORAL ASSIGNMENT AND TRANSITION PROCESS:

A.  *Voted to assign*, Robert Best as Senior Pastor to the New Life SDA Church, Philadelphia, PA.

B.  *Voted to assign*, Dong Won Kang to Maryland Central Korean Adventist Church, Gaithersburg, MD as Assistant Pastor.

C.  *Voted to assign*, Byung Ho Kim – to Northern Virginia Korean SDA Church, Fairfax, VA as Senior Pastor.

TREASURER’S REPORT:

A. Retirement Request
   1. *Voted to approve*, Karen McKinnie’s retirement request – 26.6 years.

   2. *Voted to approve*, Carl Hinds’ retirement request. - 37 years.

   3. *Voted to approve*, Calvin Taylor’s retirement request. - 44.2 years.